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BRITAIN AND HER BACKBONE

BIGGER NAVY MEANS PEACE

SEADOG HARPS AT LENGTH

(From Our Special War Correspondent.)

After two years of concerted propaganda for Christianity, peace, and international relations, it is now fashionable in Britain and elsewhere to review the position. The Navy is a shibboleth, a symbol of national greatness, and a symbol of British power. It ought to have more of it.

Queen Victoria, it appears, once wrote to a Member of Parliament urging a greater Navy on the grounds that it was necessary for her safety. It is a matter of record that the British Navy has been the greatest and most powerful Navy the world has ever known, and that it has been the greatest bulwark of peace in the world. It is not too late to use it again.

The pacifists fail to realise that they cannot have peace with those who have no Navy. As an example, the speaker quoted the example of a person who had been beaten. He then defined himself. As a result, his damages include black eyes, swollen nose, and a broken rule.
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**THE NEW DAY is no longer a new idea.** The advent was both inevitable and caused considerable mental agitation: it was accepted and put into operation, and already the crust of custom is forming and concealing its true nature.

We take leave to remind you of the extra hour on Wednesday days was not an end in itself, but merely the first step in a far-reaching change.

The use of the New Day, because of its novelty, was bound to be affected by incredulity. But bearing this in mind, we feel that the results so far have been what we expected.

The first reason, it seems to us, is that to some extent people have come to realize that the hour is set aside for a distinctive purpose and an important purpose: that it is not merely a random reprieve from life's activities.

Secondly, a very unexpected side effect has been the arrangement which has been made. In this respect it is interesting to note the law students, who are not usually habitually late for meetings, have for the most part taken advantage of the opportunity afforded them by their principal to attend these meetings. This is a magnificent point to any definitive fault in the meetings so far held, but they seem, in the main, to be well attended, to have largely lacked interest. This may, perhaps, be due to the Union Committee and the Debating Sub-Committee of the Arts and Science Associations, being composed of people full of enthusiasm for art or science who are much more likely to provide an interesting and well-controlled meeting.

The whole danger of the present New Day system seems to be that any idea of arranging meetings merely to fill out the extra hour happens, we may as well scrap the idea and return to lectures.

Nevertheless, we feel certain that the New Day can be one of the two best things which have happened to this University for years; the other is borrowing from the library.

**A.R.P., Does It Mean Anything?**


The Editor, "On Dit."

**Cost**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>per head</th>
<th>per 1000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Short</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>17.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>31.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>36.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WITH EVACUATION.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>per head</th>
<th>per 1000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Light</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COST OF SHELTERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Cost per head</th>
<th>Cost per 1000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Light</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

So it can be seen that to give a fellow student an idea that proposed in necessity.

**INTER-VARSITY CAR TRAILS**

The Editor: "On Dit."

In reply to an article on "Sporting Car Trails" in your issue of 12th June, we intend to put forward an idea that we urge most earnestly to you.

I read with interest and satisfaction the idea of "Dine and Dine." At present we have the idea of "Dine and Dine," and we gave an idea that it was intended to have a dinner party to be the better for a car to travel in the Scottish Highlands, etc. We point out that there are many miles of country to be seen, and that many miles of scenery to be seen. In the event of one of the cars having a flat, it is to be driven by a car which is called "Dine and Dine." This automatically pays for the services of the driver.

One suggestion I would like to make is that, if we could make it clear that we are not going to put the students on a diet, but just as in other field of sport, it would be necessary to cover the extra cost of the other Universities on this particular road.

"Dine and Dine" is a great idea, and we hope it will be taken up by other Universities as well. We are afraid that the students are not doing their duty in this matter, and we hope that other Universities will join us in this important work.

**THE MED. FACULTY**

The Editor, "On Dit."

I have had the pleasure of attending a meeting of the Medical Faculty and I am pleased to report that the meeting was a success. The faculty is doing a splendid job and we are all looking forward to the next meeting.

**THE FOREIGN EDITOR**

The Editor, "On Dit."

To-day will be a red-letter day for the Foreign Editor. It is the first day of the Foreign Editor's visit to the University. The Editor is very much looking forward to this visit and is sure to find much to interest him.

**QUERIES**

The Editor, "On Dit."

Queries are welcome and will be answered in the next issue of "On Dit."
Lectures for the Young

Dear Sir Edw:

Last week. I asked the question, "What is a fairy woman doing in the May fair?" I did not realize that this was a question that required an answer.

A fairy woman is not a fairy; she is a woman who has been transformed into a fairy by magical powers. The May fair is a festival where the fairies gather to celebrate the arrival of spring. A fairy woman may attend the May fair to enjoy the festivities and to find her true love.

The answer to the question, "Who is a fairy woman?" is that she is a woman who has been transformed into a fairy by magical powers. The May fair is a festival where the fairies gather to celebrate the arrival of spring. A fairy woman may attend the May fair to enjoy the festivities and to find her true love.
TUESDAY, 16th JUNE, 1938

ADELAIDE INVADERS

D. C. MUNZIES, EDITOR, MARGARET COWELL, REPORTER.

"We have not had much time to set up the reports of matches played so far, but we have a complete list of results for the Inter-Senior and Inter-Reserve matches played during the weekend."

INTER-SENIOR GOLF IN SYDNEY

The Inter-Senior match was played at Royal Sydney Golf Club, Rosebery, on Saturday, June 11th.

INTER-RESERVE RUGBY

As usual with rugby, teams are not very open to conjecture, but the club has been very kind in extending the hospitality.

TUESDAY, 16th JUNE, 1938

SYDNEY INTER-VARSITY ATHLETICS

(Stones Special Correspondent.)

A. C. White, Adelaide, and a team of three girls from Sydney, were the only two teams to compete in the Inter-Varsity Athletics.

"On this occasion, I was impressed by the efforts of the girls."

INTER-VARSITY GOLF IN SYDNEY

The inter-Varsity match was played at Royal Sydney Golf Club, Rosebery, on Saturday, June 11th.

"What a beautiful day it was, with the sun shining brightly and the atmosphere perfect for golf."